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bravest and healthiest men. I think, said
I, I will will walk around and see if I can 
distinguish any old friends in the herd. Be
ware, said my informant, how you trust 
yourself within the influence of tbese devils. 
Oh, my dear sir, I tear not a whole legion of 
them. I have conquered them often, and 
routed whole legions at one pitched battle. 
They dare not attempt to distill their vafior 
upon me. So I marched forward, even to 
the centre of the field of the healthy incura
bles.

plicated and artificial than the human frame.
The history of the ancient arts affords se

veral instances of these minute master-pie
ces of human ingenuity.

Callicrates, a stone-cutter of Sparta, made 
ants of ivory, with all their limbs, so small 
that the eye could scarcely descern them.

Myrmecides, of Myletus, made »chariot 
of ivory, with horses and charioteer, in so 
small a compass, that a fly could cover them 
with her wings. He also made a ship, with 
all tackle, so'small that a bee could hide it.

A wagon and oxen made of glass, so small
to be hidden by a fly, is mentioned by 

Cardan.
That curious analist, John|Stow, in his an

nals of Queen Elizabeth, relates that Mr. 
Mark Scalliot, a Blacksmith of London, as a 
proof of his skill and delicate workmanship, 
made a hanging or padlock, of eleven seve
ral pieces of iron, steel, aud brass, and a pipe 
kev, all clean wrought, which weighed only 

He also made, at the same

Oh ! how comes it, that in the face of all al would have been spared, and his temper
this experience, the whole elevation of pur- uninjured..........................

. ,, . , ,, We should avoid keeping children in sus-
pose convinced in this hour ot his better un- pensCi which is often done from a kind mo-
derstanding, should be dissipated and for- tjve, though with a very ill effect. If a 
gotten? Whence the night, and whence the child ask his nurse for a cake, and she can 
mystery of the spell, which so blinds and so S've 'l him, let her tell him so at once, and 
. ’ 1 ! . assure him that he shall have it; but, should
infatuates us to the world? W hat prompts us she be unable t0 grant his rcquest> or know
to embark the whole strength of our eager- p wou]d be improper for him, do not let her 
ness and our desires in pursuit of interests hesitate; do not let her say, ‘‘1 will think of 
which we know a few years will bring to ut- h.we^shall see,” but kindly and decidedly 

ter annihilation? Who is it that imparts to sees his mother going out, and pe-
them all the colour of an unfading durabili- tition to accompany her, it will be better 
ty? Who is it that throws such an air of sub- she should say “No,” or “Yes,” at once, for 
till y over these earthy tabernacles or makes wi" receive with ease an immediate, but

' , , , „ - . , , ... kind refusal; when, probably, he would cry
them look to the fascinated eye ot man like |)itterly at a denial’ ‘aftel. his expectations 
resting places for eternity? Who is it that }ia,] j>een raised by suspense, 
so pictures out the objects of sense, and so When a child is to goto bed, we ought 
magnifies the range of their future enjoy- >mUo fret him for the last half hour by say- _

\ , , , - , , , ; , ing every few minutes, “I shall soon send a sing'e gram. .
ment, and so dazzles the fond and deceived * t(> b',,_NoWj my ,ieaP. it is time to go time, a chain of gold, ot forty-three links: to
imagination, that in looking onward through _Now, I hope you will go;” but let him be which chain the lock and key just mention-
our earthly career, it appears like the vista, told that at such a time, lie is to go to bed, ed being fastened, and put about a flea s neck

- *• - <—"«• **«•' *> ! aasÄ “ ““ i ÏÆÂ Ä ss
who is called the god of this world. He who j ' Wf ^ ,)t als0 t0 be sURV(]ed against at- | lock and key, was only one grain and a half,
can dress the idleness of its waking dreams taching too much importance to trifles; ' Seidiger makes mention of a flea that he 
in the garb of reality. He who can pour a ' from this mistake, many an unuseless com- ! saw With a gold chain about its neck. This
seducing brilliancy over the panorama of its bat arises in most nurseries. How often | flea, thus an aj ed was ta en to

, „ „ have I observed a nurse mure disturbed, i seen there by Leo Afiicanus, who observes
fleeting pleasures and vain anticipations. He allll a chikl more ajarmej and fretted, at a that the dexterous workman had a suit of
wlio can turn it into an instrument of de- lorn or clii-tv frock, than at a breach of truth cloth of gold bestowed upon himbv the gov-
ceitfulness; and make it wield such an ab- ora want of generosity! Here the lesser ;ernor of that country, as a toward ot us m-
soiute ascendency over all the affections, R0|£ of ed°ucaUon fortuit-•n*."1 ^ ^AdrL Julius saw at Mechlin, In Brabant,

that man becomes the poor slave of its ido- P Rv s*cI, measures as have been vecom- a cherry-stone cut in the form of a basket, 
iatries and its charms, puts the authority of accompanied by a quick sympathy wherein were fourteen pair of dice,—the
conscience and the warning of the word of with the peculiar characters, and peculiar spots of each were so distinct as to e seen
God, and tie offered instigations of the Spi- infirmities of children, much may he done by„th.f ÎV™1,, • to Italv observ- 

... tnuiarrle frirmlnv amnnir them a habit ot hchottus, ill Ills travels into Italy, ouservrit of God, and all the wisdom of h.s own pliti 'sllcl? is Uie irritability es, that Mr. George Whitehead made a ship

sound and sober experience away from him. botb 0f cental and bodily constitution in with all her tackle, to move itself on the 
But this wondrous contest will come to a childhood, that, with our best efforts, vve table, the rowers plying their oars, a wo- 
close. Some will return to their loyalty must not expect unvarying success j playing on the lute, and a small dog

and others will keep by their rebellion: and J^^lr '^dily' sute*’ numy children i "(''mdan also speaks of an artisan at Lyons, 
in the day ot winding up the drama of this , g aU 0ccasionailv, are prone to a ccr j in France, that made a chain ot glass so 
world’s history, there will be made maui- tain fretfulncss or irritability, which will •' an(^ slender, that if it tell upon a s one 
fest to the myriads of the various orders ot baffle every attempt to overcome it, ami j pavement !t wou t not )iea . 
creation, both the mercy and the vindicated which therefore, is rather to be borne wit.i, - —=r..

. „ ’ , , than opposed—never to be humored, but to j^HE FIELD OP INCURABLES,
majcs.y of the Eternal. Chalmers. be received with unmoved serenity and pa

tience. In such cases, there appears to be i 
other method of proceeding. This, in

deed, calls for great patience; but without 
great patience, who can perform the duties 
required towards children?
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The first man I saw was of a dull, heavy, 
visage, square head and shoulders, thick and 
clumsy, who looked as if he had taken the 
world easy, and had not been disturbed by 
trifles, as if he had tempered his nerves to 
the happy callousness of an oyster, and the 
motions of his soul to the dull stagnation of a 
mud puddle. There was, however, an un
natural, and evidently an unusual, expres
sion of hypochondriacal feeling in his face, 
and when I put the question—“ Pray, my 
friend, from what complaint do you suffer?” 
he turned upon me such a look of calm suf
fering and patient resignation, that I felt my 
pitv mingled with respect.

*• Alas ! my nerves are shattered to pie-

as

! AUTUMN. ,

j With M hat a glory comes and goes the year!
I The buds of spring—those beautiful harbingers 

I Of sunny skies and cloudless times—on joy 
I Life’s newness, and Barth's garniture spread 

f out;
I And when the silver habit uf the clouds 

I Conies down upon the Autumn sun,
I And, with a sober gladness, the old year takes

ces.
“Really, my dear Sir, I should rather 

think you suffered from letharge.”
“O, no: did you ever read ‘Warren on the 

Nervous System’.”
“Not I.”
“Read it then instantly. It was there I 

first learnt that all my complaints were of 
tlie nerves. I had scarcely commenced the 
perusal, ere I suspected the truth. I de
termined instantly to subject myself to the 
test of experiment. I seized a file, which J 
applied with all my power to a handsaw— 
the effect was dreadful. I felt a most inde
scribable sensation about my teeth,—much 
worse than that produced by eating sour ap
ples. O Sir, my nerves are ruined, and I am 
undone.

I was prevented from holding any farther 
discourse with this unlucky specimen of ge
nus irritable, by the appearance of another 
of the inhabitants of the region of the blues. 
I instantly recognized him as an old acquain
tance, the leader of a band of musicians, fa- 

forhis strength and length of wind.— 
He could wind a horn for hours together, 
and raise a laugli to break the stillness for 
miles around. He was a legitimate descen
dant of Stentor, a host in himself, in mobs 
and townmeetings. He approached me cau
tiously,—although his athletic form and

members seemed to scorn the snail-like 
He had on a thick

P.
His blight inheritance of golden fruits,
A pomp and pageant fill the splendid scene.

i There is a beautiful spirit breathing now 

Its mellow richness on the clustered trees,

And from a beaker, full of richest dyes,
I Pouring new glory on the Autumn woods,

And dipping in warm light the pillar’d clouds. 

Morn on the mountain, like a summer bird 
I Lifts up lier purple wing, and in the vales 

I The gentle wind, a sweet and passionate wooer, 

I Kisses the blushing leaf, and stirs up life 

I Within the solemn woods of ash, deep crim

soned,
I And silver beach, and maple yellow leaf’d,—
I Where Autumn, like a faint old man, sits down 

I By the way »idea-weary Through the trees 

I Tlie golden robin moves; the purple finch 

I That on wild cherry and red cedar feeds—

I And pecks by the witch hazel, whilst aloud 
I A winter bird—comes with its plaintive whis

tle—
I Prom cottage roofs the warbling blue bird sings; 

I And merrily, with oft-repeated stroke,

I Sounds from the threshing floor tlie busy flail.

I O wlmt a glory doth this world put on 
I For him that with a fervent heart goes forth,

I Under the brig-lit and glorious sky, and looks 
I On duties well performed, and days well spent!

I For him tlie wind, aye, and tlie yellow leaves,
I Shall have a voice, and give him eloquent teach-
[ inffs;

I He shall so hear tlie solemn hymn that Heath 
I Has lifted up for all, that he shall go 

I To his long resting place without a tear.

f

mous

I had a dream, which was not all a dream.
Bi/ron.

TEMff’B., nu I know of no sight more ridiculous, and 
at the same time more provoking, than the 
appearance of a hale,‘harty, healthy hypo- ewy 
condric. There are some men who seem pace of their master, 
born to be miserable, and to waste, their “dreadnought” coat, buttoned up to his chin, 
lives in fruitless complainings anil unfound- Two large silk handkerchiefs were wrap- 
ed apprehensions, whose highest felicity is, ped around his face with almost suffocating 
to inhale the odours of an apothecary’s shop, closeness.

to swallow, with greedy zeal, the most j “Ah, Tom,” said I, “I see you are indeed 
villainous compouds of unrighteous medi- grievously afflicted—this tooth ache and 

Some men seem to receive from na- the ague are indeed matters of fact, not to 
ture this disposition to watch over the ope- be joked out of existence.” 
rations of their bowels and to mark, with “My lungs are affected,” said he, in a 
the utmost care, all the disgusting and hu- voice, which to say the least, was quite audi- 
miliating process going on in the inner man. ble, even through the quintuple folds of silk. 
Others are by nature of a very happy tern- “They were always affecting,” “said I, 
perament, easy, placid, and contented; never to all your friends.”
sending tlieirthoughts into the region of con- “My complaints are of a pulmonary na- 
jectnre, or fixing ein their vigorous bodies all ture, and I am fast dwindling away in a con- 
the tremendous diseases, to be found in the sumption. Look into Buchan’s Domestic 
** theory and practise of physic.” But I have Medicine, and you will be persuaded I can- 
known such men, suddenly transformed not long survive.”
from this know nothing character, into the “Nonsense, your lungs are now strong e- 
most miserable expounders of symptoms, nough to stun a man. 
pains, diseases, and dangers, to which flesh “Itellvou, Sir,” said he, tearing away 
is heir. And it is my belief that there is no the handkerchiefs from his mouth, to give 
one cause, which operates so frequently to free vent to his wrath and his voice, “my 
produce this wretched effect, as a smattering health is gone, my body is debilitated, (here 
knowledge gleaned from a partial perusal of ’he gesticulated most furiously) my voice is 
medical works, or the half understood lan- lost, (rising in loudness) my lungs arc dread- 
gnage of professional men. Some one dis- fully affected.”

becomes the favorite of imagination,and “And so are my ears, said I, as I retreat-
matter what the constitution or bab- ed, to escape from the deafening explosion 
or liability to such disorder, every of the pulmonary patient, 

tiling in nature is made to bend to tlie sud-1 I saw a man at some distance, whom I at 
den fancy. I was revolving thoughts like first thought was the renowned Ichabod 
these a fe w nights since, after I had retired Crane, of pedagogical memory—at any rate, 
to my bed; and musing on this self induced he might belong to the family of Cranes, 
misery mv waking thoughts were soon ciian- judging irom tlie length of his neck. He had 
ged to visions of sleep. . a thin, meagre, hatchet face—-pale as a par-

Methought l was in an extensive plain, snip. His body lookedlike a musket with a 
which as far as the eye could reach, pre- coat thrown over it. The radical moisture 
sented a level, smooth and fertile aspect, hail evaporated, and his whole body pre- 
At first sight, there was an appearance of sented the appearance of bones, covered by 
calm serenity'diffused over the landscape, a thin membrane—in a word, as if he had 
aiid nature seemed rejoicing under the in- lived by gleaning through the whole seven 
vigorating influence of a summer sun. But years of Pharaoh’s famine. I observed that 
as I advanced farther this appearance gave he frequently applied his hand to his neck, 
way to one of a more gloomy character. The which was without any covering, and to his 
sun still shone in its splendour, and the earth temples, and the top of his head. Surely, 
still retained its peaceful hue. But there thought I, this is the victim of consumption.

indefinite and indescribable melan- He passed me without observing that X 
choly, which pervaded the landscape as a watched him. I heard him muttering some- 
whole, and gave it a sombre hue As 1 thing about the tendency of the blood to- 
stood musing what this might mean, I saw wards the heart and inundation of the brain.

standing near the boundary of tlie field My friend, said I, you do but little credit to 
with a most laughing, and loving and quiz your keepers; I fear you see but ^eef
zical expression of countenance, watcli ing the and brandy for your rations. Beef and bran- 
different individuals who were moving a- dy? exclaimed he, in astonishment—why, 
round us. To him I applied for informa- Sir, I should die of an apoplexy in a week— 
tion, anil in answer to my inquiry, he said; I have escaped for the last ten years by the 
“ This Sir, is theßeld of incurables.” Those most abstemious ltving—the tendency of the 
unhappy beings, said 1, who are doomed to blood is toward tlie head. Yes, and I should 
drag out a hopeless existence, under all the tliink yours had all oozed out of the top. 
anguish ot remediless disease. But why, But who comes here, “bloody with spur- 
Sir, that laughing face, so unsuitable to this ring, fiery red with speed, ’ mounted on a 
melancholy scene? My friend,” answered hard trotting horse, and driving as ifhison- 
he, “I call them incurables, not because ly object was to agitate his intestines. Unless* 
their diseases, are past remedy, but because my eyes deceive me, it is fat facedDick— 
they have nodisordersof which to be cured.” the counterpart of Sin loby Philpot. “I 
Sick men without disorders, exclaimed I. knew him well—a fellow of infinite jest, of 
“Look above you,” said he “and see the most excellent fancy,” with red blowsy 
presiding genii of this region.” I raised cheeks, which would not disgrace a London 

y eyes in the direction he pointed, and saw alderman, a rougish leer of the eye, and a 
floating in the air a thousand cerulean beings, real “laugh and be fat*’ expression of the 
who seemed indeed to be “ airy nothings,” whole countenance. I had never seen him 
almost without substance or even form. And on horse-back before, and his awkward and 

hat my friend, do you call these wretched ungainly position, and his ardent endeavouis 
looking sprites? "Azure demons," said to hold on, showed conclusively thatit w;s 
he. Commonly called blue devils, in our \new business. My curiosity was excited to 
land of plain language. The very same, an- know what had induced Dick to quit terra 
svvered he, and they hold the whole of this ; firma, to which be had always adherid with 
revion under subjection, distilling their pes- j the utmost pertinacity, and to trust his pre- 
tilent influence from the region of air, pro- clous neck to the uncertain chances of cques- 
ducinr the most laughable effects ujion the ' niun '■■pcedL But he came as on the wind,

From “Hints for the Improvement of F.arly Edu
cation and Nursery Discipline.”

sin-

On nn part of the character has educa
tion more influence, than on tlie temper; the 
due regulation of which, is an object of so 
great importance to ttie enjoyment of the 
present life, and to the preparation for a 
better.

An authority such as has been described; 
firm, but affectionate; decided, yet mild; im
posing no unnecessary restraints; but en
couraging every innocent freedom and grat
ification, exercised according to the dictates 
of judgment, and supported by rewards and 
punishments, judiciously dispensed, is tlie 
best means of securing good temper in our 
children, and evinces that self-subjection on 
our part, which is essential to its successful! 
cultivation on theirs. This, at once, will 
put an end to these impulses of temper in 
ourselves which are the most fruitful sourc
es of irritation to others, for, it is surprising, 
how quickly our own irritability will be re
flected in the little ones around us. Speak 
to a child in a fretful manner, and we shall 
generally find that his answer partakes of 
the same character. We may reprove; a[) (|
we may punish, we may enforce obedience; the r‘ock, w),ich was scarcely wide enough 
but all will be done with double the diect, toa(jmit hi« bodv; when he had procured 
if our own temper remain perfectly unrut- t^ie ore lie slid Lack in the same way. But 
fled; for what benefit can reasonably be ex- ll„fortwnntely one evening, during that npe- 
pectod, when we recommend, that, by our tion a stone detached itself from the in- 
injunrtions, which we renounce by our ex- .erj01. 0r caVEi an(j dropped on his shoul- 
ample? _ fiers, though not with sufficient force to oc-

I he variations and inconsistency to which eas,ou instant fieath, hut enough to prevent 
characters of impulse are also liable, are , -s ext|.jcatw himself either one way or 
particularly trying to children. 1 here are ; h th a he was lcft to perish in this 
few tempers that can resist the effect of be- horrid situation !
ing sharply repioved at one time, foi what. His wife not seeing her husband return at 
at another, is pas ed over without notice; the accustomed hour took with her a friend 
of being treated one day with excessive m- wh0 had long had a suspicion of these mys- 
dulgence, and the next with fretfukiess or tel,jous excursions, and proceeded to the fa- 
severity. tal snot; on approaching towards which, she

We all have our weak and irritable mo- im ‘ .fectly heard the groans and lamenta- 
ments; we may experience many changes of tjons jssuj„g from the dreadful cavern—the 
temper and feeling; but let us beware of be- jaevitable tomb of her wretched husband!— 
traying such variations in our outward con- £vcr„ enfieaVour to extricate him was tried
duct, if we value the good temper ami re- jn vain__and he lived in this deplorable situ-
spect of our children; tor these we have no atjon five cluys ! The unfortunate woman’s 
right to expect on their part, without consis- gricf was beyo,id description. When dead 
tency in ours. his body was forced to be taken from the

If a fault be glaring, it must be seriously ,.ock j;mb by limb—His remains were col- 
taken up; but in the management of the ectt;d and buried near his hut, and a wooden 
temper, especially in early childhood, much cross ercctefi over his grave, 
may bn effected by a system ot prevention. Having died without confession, according 
A judicious attendant may avert many an im- the custom of the country, numberless
pending naughty fit, by change ot object, masses have been said for his soul ; and the 
gentle amusement, and redoubled care to wcal.y
put no temptation imthe way, if she observe to prostrate himself on the stone which 
any of her little ones weary, uncomtoi table, c()yej.3 him and drop a tear to his memory 
or irritable. This, for instance, will gener- and his misfortune.' 
ally be the case with children when they 
first wake. They should, therefore, then be 
treated with more than common tenderness;
never roused from sleep suddenly or violent- , . .
lv; nor exposed to any little trials, till they As nature has her dwarfs, not only in am- 
liave had time thoroughly to recover them- mais but in vegetables: so art has also her 
selves. It is scarcely necessary to add, how miniatures; not so much for use, as to show 
peculiarly this tender consideration is re- the dexterity of hand possessed by the «in
quired, not only in illness, but under tlie va- ker. And although these are only made for 
rious lesser indispositions so freqent in in- pastime, yet the workmanship and elegan- 
fiincy» cy of them may justly claim admiration.—

Children ought not to he, unnecessarily. And of these artificial dwarfs, as we may 
thwarted in their objects; which at an early term them, it may be said, as Cardan said 
age, they pursue with eagerness. Let them, of natural things—“Art, as well as Nature, 
it'possibie, complete their projects without is never more wonderful that in her small- 
interruption. A child, for example, before est works:” a sentiment in which, in respect 
he can apeak, is trotting after a ball; the to organized beings, every naturalist will a- 
nurse snatches him up at the moment, to be gree: for Lyonnet, the postmaster general 
washed and dressed, and the poor child of Holland, in his anatomy ot the common 
throws himself into a violent passion. Catterpillar of the willow, itself a most won- 
Whereas, had she first entered into his derful example of minute labour, has shown 
views, kindly assisted him in gaining his ob- that the structure of this small and appar- 
ject, and then gently taken him up, thistvi-! ently despicable creature, is for more com*

From Beaumont’s Travels. 

MELANCHOLY FAT E OF A PEASANT.
* * * The unfortunate mountaineer, in 

the course of an excursion on these stupen
dous mountains, by chance discovered a 
mine containing particles of gold. Delight
ed at this unexpected treasure, he hastened 
to his wife and disclosed the secret, under 
tlie injunction that she should not divulge it, 
lest lie should be taken up by tlie govern
ment.

He visited his mine daily, and at first 
only brought away small quantities of ore, 
which his wife disposed of at Genoa. Ilis 
wealth at length accumulated sufficiently to 
purchase a spot of land, whereon lie built 
a hut and continued his excursions, at tlie 
hazard of iiis life, till he had obtained e- 
nough to render his situation easy and com
fortable.

The only methedby which he could gain 
access to the mine was that of laying him
self on his face, and pushing himself on thro’ 

formed between tlie strata of

or

eines.

THE STRANGER BRIDE 

I Why watk I by tlie lonely strand?

He comes not with the tide,
I His home is in a distant land,

I Tlie stranger is his bride;
I The stranger on whose lofty brow 

I The circling diamonds shine,
I Is now his love, whose earliest vow 
I And pledge of hope were mine.

I They tell me that my check is pale,

I That youth’s gay smile is gone,

I That braving thus tlie ocean gale,

I Has chill’d my heart to stone:

I And Friendship asks what secret care 

I There is to work

U But vainly seeks a grief to «hare,

I Which none shall ever know.

I Ye waves that heard the false one swear, 

I But saw him not return,

I Ye’ll not betray me if a tear

■ Should start in spite of scorn;
■ Yet no, a wounded spirit’s pride,
I Though passion’s pangs are deep,

I Shall dash the trait’rous tear aside 

I From eyes that must not weep.

■ In vain, alas! I have no power

■ To quit this lonely strand,
I From whence at the wild parting hour,

■ I saw him leave tlie land;
H Though lie has took a stranger bride,

■ My love cannot depart,

■ Us seal too strong for woman’s pride !

■ Will be a broken heart.
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traveller often turns aside out of his

SERIOUS REFLECTIONS.
From the London Mechanic's Magazine. 

MINUTE WORKS OF ART.
EXTRACT.

Who has not felt the workings of a rival- 
ry within him between the power of con
science and the power of temptation? Who 
does not remember those seasons of retire

ment, when the calculations of eternity had 
gotten a momentary command over the 
heart; and time with all its vexations had 
dwindled into insignificance before them? 
And who does not remember liow upon his 

mtual engagement with the objects of time, 
hey resumed a control; as great and omni

potent as if all the- importance of eternity 
adhered to them—how they emitted from 
them such an impression upon his feelings, 

as to fix and to fascinate the whole man into 
Rsubsr

m

w

I

■encr *o their influence?


